
Windsor Forest TR Group

Minutes of Committee Meeting 25 Nov 21 by Zoom Conference

Present:

Mike Heelis (MH) - Group Leader
Barry Green (BG) - Social Secretary
Tim Bartholomew (TB) - Treasurer
Graham Smith (GS) - Coopted Member.

1.  Minutes of previous meeting were accepted and signed.

2.  Matters arising from previous minutes;  

a.  Para 2a. Committee members to phone WFTR members allocat-
ed to each and collect data per membership review. Complete 
and closed.

b.   Para 2d. AGM:  Consideration by all needs to be given to awards 
at the AGM.  Who will receive them and on what criteria base plus 
what they will be.  Complete and closed.
c.  Para 2e.:

(1).   The adequacy off the current club night location 
was discussed as it is considered that when we have a 
full house it will be too small.  All to look at and con-
sider alternatives.  Discussion ensued and agreed that 
for the present this be left pending.  Pending - All
(4).   BG asked GS if he could check the WFTR website 
about:

(i) Event cut off dates. Complete and closed.
(ii). Registration for events process. Complete 
and closed.

d.  Para 5.  Social Secretary report:  A wide ranging discussion took 
place focussed on the calendar circulated by BG prior to the meeting.  
Changes were agreed and BG will redistribute for consideration.  Com-
plete and closed. 
e.  Para 6.  Christmas Party. All actions complete and closed. 
f.  Para 8.  It was suggested that new purchase a screen for the projector 
to be used on presentation events.  TB to investigate. Pending - All 

3.  GL Report:  Reported that quarterly update sent to area Director.  Con-
firmed Chatham dockyard run for 2022 Drive it Day on 24 Apr 22 is on 
and need sign ups. Outlined intent with newsletter and AGM agenda.
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4.  Treasurers Report.  A report of accounts had been sent out prior to 
meeting.  TB stated that he intends to claim back the cost of the newly 
purchased Gazebo from the TR Register annual grant.  Purchase of the 
Gazebo had been agreed by formal mail interchange amongst all commit-
tee members during the month of Nov.

5.  A change to the financial reporting year to commence from 01 Jan in-
stead of 01 Dec was proposed by TB.  All agreed that this was a logical 
move.  TB to make the changes agreed which will result in 2022 being a 
13 month year. TB

6.  Social Secretary report:  A report of planned events for 2022 had been 
sent out prior to meeting.  A discussion ensued over the draft issued by 
BG and various slight amendments were agreed.  Furthermore it was 
agreed that an event would not be included on the planner unless there 
was a volunteer to organise it from the membership.

7.  Christmas Party.  It was agreed that there should be a free raffle.  TB

8.  AGM Planning.  The draft presentation presented by MH was discussed 
and various changes made.  TB agreed to take an electronic copy and to 
reformat into a more presentable form. He will also include the website 
stats presented by GS.  TB 

9.  AOB:  It was suggested that new purchase a screen for the projector to 
be used on presentation events.  TB to investigate.  TB

10.  Date of next meeting: 26 Jan 21 at 1930hrs by Zoom.
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